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Schedule of Events 
 

 

3:40pm  Warm Up 
 
4:30pm  Team Check-In 
 
5:00pm  Team Introductions 
 
 

Stunt:  Lincoln 
   Galileo  
   Lowell 
    
  

 
Cheer:  Galileo 
   SF International 
   Balboa 
    
  

    
Dance:  Lowell 
   Balboa 
   SF International 

 
 
 

Awards:  Edwin Weathersby II 
   Assistant Commissioner 

of Athletics 



SERVED  All Day!
BREAKFAST

TEXT Team TO 94418
OR SCAN THIS CODE

Get 2 FREE meals 
your first year when you 
join our Bear Lovers eClub.  

Good Old-Fashioned

®

BREAKFAST

LUNCH

DINNER

LET US BUY YOU BREAKFAST

BLACKBEARDINER.COM

Order for pickup 
or delivery at 

California Interscholastic
Federation



UCA Announcer and Judges 
 

Alexandra Harte 

Announcer 

Alexandra Harte is a third year student at UC Berkeley studying Molecular and Cellular Biology. 
She is beyond excited to be announcing this competition and to witness the talent here today. 

Emiko Grun 

Judge 

Emiko cheered at Costa Mesa Middle and High Schools for six years and was on her high 
school varsity team for all four years. Costa Mesa competed in the small/large Advanced Coed 

Non-tumble division at UCA, NHSCC, and USA Cheer events. Emiko and her Costa Mesa 
squad were CIF Southern Regional Champions, CIFSS Champions, three time STUNT league 

champions, and placed in the top 10 and top 5 at NHSCC in game day and traditional 
cheerleading in 2022. 

Faith Mcleod 

Judge 

Faith has been enthusiastically involved in the cheer world for ten years and counting. She 
studied and taught gymnastics, tumbling, cheer and Stunt to elementary, middle, and high 
school students Faith competed all four years on her high school cheer team, worked as a 

gymnastics coach for over five years, was a UCA instructor, and was a cheerleader and captain 
for her college team. Faith has her BA in Legal Studies from the University of California, 

Berkeley and since graduating, Faith is currently a paralegal who coaches the Acalanes High 
School Cheer team and judges competitive cheer and high school and club stunt tournaments in 

her spare time. Above all, Faith believes that cheer is a sport that allows each participant to 
express his/her feelings, athletic ability, and connect with audiences. 

Selena Sisneroz 

Judge 

Selena attended The University of California, Berkeley, serving as an ambassador for the 
Sideline Cheer Team where she supported both athletic and formal events across campus. She 

was also a member of Cal’s Division 1 STUNT team where she earned the honors of Second 
Team All-American for the 2019 season. Selena earned a Bachelor’s Degree in Business 

Administration and plans to pursue a career in Sports Operations and Management. Outside of 
Cal, Selena has attained a National Championship and served as a High-School STUNT 
Official, Judge for Traditional Competitive Cheerleading, and UCA Staffer in the Northern 

California and Nevada regions. 

 

 







BALBOA BUCCANEERS

Colors Name Division Yr.
Orange/Navy Chrsitine Calalo C/D 10

Chloe Ko C/D 10
Principal Chloe Li D 11

Dr. Catherine Arenson Mary Mai C/D 12
Destiny Mangaspar C/D 12

Athletic Directors Mandy Wu C/D 10
Val Cubales Tammy Zeng C/D 12
Lily Louey Coey Zhang C/D 10

 
Coaches

Rocio Ramirez
Christina Nguyen



GALILEO LIONS

Colors Name Division Yr.

Purple/Orange Labrea Brown C/S 12

Iris Cetina C/S 10

Principal Noemi Cetina C/S 10

Peter Avila Angie DelaCruz C 9

Zoey Ho C/S 11

Athletic Director Megan Leung C/S 10g g

Joseph Keough Sydney Leung C/S 11

Zhi You Pan C/S 10

Coach Isabella Romeu C/S 11

Daschia Williams Maya Wakabayashi C/S 10

Scarlett Wilkinson C/S 12

Natalee Wong C/S 12

Jolie Zhang C/S 12



LINCOLN MUSTANGS

Colors Name Division Yr.

Crimson/Gold Frances Barquenos S 9

Lamaria Boone S 11

Principal Karina Chan S 9

Shari Balisi‐Manalang Laniya Dorado‐Boyd S 10

Rachel McLaughlin S 11

Athletic Directors Jahliya Morris S 9

Carl Jacobs Maria Savchenko S 10

Brian Delapena Monica Tam S 10Brian Delapena Monica Tam S 10

  Riley Yang S 9

Coach

Bridgette Torres



LOWELL CARDINALS

C l N Di i i YColors Name Division Yr.

Cardinal Red/White/Black Destiny Avalos D/S 11

Audrey Brogno S 9

Principal Audrey Chiang D/S 11

Dr. Michael Jones Jaila Hodges D/S 11J J g /

Alyssa Ibarra D/S 11

Athletic Directors Eva Kharon D/S 12

Robert Ray Angie Li D/S 11

Sascha Taylor Ray Jayden Li D/S 10

  Natalie Liang D/S 11  Natalie Liang D/S 11

Coach Josephine McCarty D/S 10

Gabriella Hermogeno Fanni Miettinen S 10

Melisa Muca D/S 12

Lilian Nguyen S 10g y

Carmela Simon D/S 12

Nathalie Situ D/S 12

Sierra Sun D/S 11

Kailin Yu D/S 11

Nellie Zakharov D/S 9Nellie Zakharov D/S 9



S.F. INTERNATIONAL HUSKIES

Colors Name Division Yr.Colors Name Division Yr.

Black/White Daviana Balza C/D 9

Alexa Fuentes C/D 10

Principal Lucia Gomez C/D 11

Nicholas Chan Michell Gonzalez C/D 99

Montserrat Salinas C/D 9

Athletic Director Dayanara Zelaya C/D 9

Jose Urista

C hCoach

Yuridia Larios





EVERY TEAM.
EVERY PLAYER.

EVERY GAME.
Millions of high school sports fans, 

college coachs, and media visit 
MaxPreps each month.

Post your team’s schedule, roster,
scores, and stats and showcase your

team’s accomplishments to your
community and beyond. 

 GET THE MAXPREPS APP

 MANAGE YOUR TEAM FROM ANYWHERE WITH THE MAXPREPS APP

MaxPreps is an Official Digital Content Provider of the CIF and the 

CIF Sections. MaxPreps is also an Official Photographer for the CIF.



 
 
  AAA SPIRIT SQUAD ANNUAL CHAMPIONS 
 
  YEAR  CHEER with Stunt  CHEER  DANCE 
 
  2021-22 Lowell    Balboa   Lowell 

2020-21 Not Held   Not Held  Not Held 
2019-20 Lincoln   Galileo   Lincoln 
2018-19 Balboa    Balboa   Balboa 
2017-18 Lincoln   Balboa   Lowell 
2016-17 Lowell    Lincoln  Lowell 
2015-16 Washington   Balboa   Lincoln 
2014-15 Burton    Lincoln  Lincoln/Lowell 
2013-14 Lowell    Lincoln  Lincoln 
2012-13 Lincoln   Lincoln  Lowell 
2011-12 Lowell    Lincoln  Wallenberg 
2010-11 Balboa    Balboa   Balboa 
2009-10 Lowell    Balboa   Balboa 
2008-09 Lowell    Lincoln  Washington 
2007-08 Not Held   Lincoln  Lincoln 

   



Principles of Pursuing Victory with Honor 
 

 
 

1.     The essential elements of character building and ethics in CIF sports are embodied in the concept of   sportsmanship and six core principles:  
trustworthiness, respect, responsibility, fairness, caring and good citizenship.   The highest potential of sports is achieved when competition reflects 
these "six pillars of character." 

2.     It's the duty of School Boards, superintendents, school administrators, parents and school sports leadership -including coaches, athletic 
administrators, program directors and game officials - to promote sportsmanship and foster good character by teaching, enforcing, advocating and 
modeling these "six pillars of character."   

3.     To promote sportsmanship and foster the development of good character, school sports programs must be conducted in a manner that enhances the 
academic, emotional, social, physical and ethical development of student-athletes and teaches them positive life skills that will help them become 
personally successful and socially responsible. 

4.     Participation in school sports programs is a privilege, not a right.  To earn that privilege, student-athletes must abide by the rules and they must 
conduct themselves, on and off the field, as positive role models who exemplify good character. 

5.     School Boards, superintendents, school administrators, parents and school sports leadership shall establish standards for participation by adopting 
and enforcing codes of conduct for coaches, athletes, parents and spectators. 

6.     All participants in high school sports must consistently demonstrate and demand scrupulous integrity and observe and enforce the spirit as well as the
letter of the rules. 

7.     The importance of character, ethics and sportsmanship should be emphasized in all communications directed to student-athletes and their parents. 

8.     School Boards, superintendents, school administrators, parents and school sports leadership must ensure that the first priority of their student-athletes
is a serious commitment to getting an education and developing the academic skills and character to succeed. 

9.     School Boards, superintendents, principals, school administrators and everyone involved at any level of governance in the CIF must maintain 
ultimate responsibility for the quality and integrity of CIF programs.  Such individuals must assure that education and character development 
responsibilities are not compromised to achieve sports performance goals and that the academic, social, emotional, physical and ethical well-being 
of student-athletes is always placed above desires and pressured to win. 

10.   All employees of member schools must be directly involved and committed to the academic success of student athletes and the character-building 
goals of the school. 

11.   Everyone involved in competition including parents, spectators, associated study body leaders, and all auxiliary groups have a duty to honor the 
traditions of the sport and to treat other participants with respect.  Coaches have a special responsibility to model respectful behavior and the duty to
demand that their student-athletes refrain from disrespectful conduct including verbal abuse of opponents and officials, profane or belligerent trash-
talking, taunting and inappropriate celebrations. 

12.   School Boards, superintendents, and school administrators of CIF member schools must ensure that coaches, whether paid or voluntary, are 
competent to coach.  Training or experience may determine minimal competence.  These competencies include basic knowledge of:  1) The 
character building aspects of sports, including techniques and methods of teaching and reinforcing the core values comprising sportsmanship and 
good character.  2) The physical capabilities and limitations of the age group coached as well as the first aid.  3) Coaching principles and the rules 
and strategies of the sport. 

13.   Because of the powerful potential of sports as a vehicle for positive personal growth, a broad spectrum of school sports experiences should be made 
available to all of our diverse communities. 

14.   To safeguard the health of athletes and the integrity of the sport, school sports program must actively prohibit the use of alcohol, tobacco, drugs and 
performance enhancing substances, as well as a demand compliance with all laws and regulations, including those related to gambling and the use of
drugs. 

15.   Schools that offer athletic programs must safeguard the integrity of their programs.  Commercial relationships should be continually monitored to 
ensure against inappropriate exploitation of the school's name or reputation.  There should be no undue influence of commercial interests.   In 
addition, sports programs must be prudent, avoiding undue dependency on particular companies or sponsors. 

16.  The profession of coaching is a profession of teaching. In addition to teaching the mental and physical dimensions of their sport, coaches, through 
words and example, must also strive to build the character of their athletes by teaching them to be trustworthy, respectful, responsible, fair, caring 
and good citizens. 

 






